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FATED TO
LOVE HER

but now, his evident wretchedness drew 
her toward him. This he saw, and, In
sensibly grateful, felt equally drawn to
ward her.

On the day of his departure, he and 
James were sitting in the study, when, 
suddenly, after a long, meditative si
lence, he said:

j “(iordon, forgive me—I don't wajit to 
I meddle, but that poor little wife of 
i yours is moping, and it goes to my 

prayer, bore witntwo that the calmness | heart. She gives me the idea of being 
of her demeanor was not the calmness left too. much alone.'

No wonder, with thoughts like these, 
that James became moody, morose; 
sometimes unduly excited, sometimes 
sorely depressed! And the only influ
ences which, now and then—even in 
these days—could touch or soften him, 
were tiabrielle's continued sweetness 
ond gentleness, amid every provocation. 
In her own room aione, no human eye 
upon her, many a burs-L of passionate 
weeping, nimiy an hour of agonized

of insensibility. But in his presence, sha 
had always a smile wherewith to wel
come him, always “a soft answer” where
with to recompense the irritable words 
which, not infrequently, were his oiuly

•‘Indeed?” said Janies.
“Come, don’t be high and mighty,” 

went .on Rnynton, in'his cool' way;' "1 
mean no offence. But when a fellow lias 

good deal to absorb him in literary

-that that’s the ease with

words to her, throughout the day. i>he ! ways, he s apt to forget that the peo- 
never accused him of neglect; she never ! with whom he lives are not absorbed 
forced her society upon him; on the likewise; in fact, to let hie books swal 
rare, the increasingly rare, occasions J.ow l1*™ ,'fP- it strikes mi
when he did unbend, she never avenged j *enc^; (Gordon 
herself by repulsing him in her turn. ; y°”\ , . , ,, ,
"Meek souls there are. »-ho little dream I , Ln e«. I devote myself to my w, rk.
Their daily strife an aoge. s theme !" 1 '”ud amro' .ho,V'

Who can tell how often, at this time, , «.e» but there, no reason m the
that cat, gory included- Uabrielle! Her, ! why you shouldn t devote
was indeâ "daily strife"; only sustain- I ,,lf to -v0"r «‘d

ed by a constant remembrance of
vour wjfe, too.

! I’m sure she’s hr full aa full can lm, of
the vows bv which she had pledged I al' l,h"tr?,'wrn* U-°r -™',;
he reelf, "for better or worse," ! her head k ”<* llke moet «•omeh a' to Cleave 
to her fallen ideal. For he was fallen, 
even in her eyes. Her experience as 
regarded him had gradually undermined 
her faith in the existence of any true 
ideal, short of the skies. As long as 
possible she shut her eyes to the frailty 
in which she had once believed him to 
have no share; but stern reality, 
witness of every day, compelled her at 
length to open them.

And then she saw that this hero of 
hers was no hero. She saw that he was 
egotistical; she saw that lie was vain; 
she saw that whatever, in theory, he 
might be, in practice he was almost an 
atheist. And in addiliont she believed 
that, as respected herself, he was fickle, 
heartless, cold. It was-a bitter a wak
ening; and none eoiild say how disas
trous might have lieen its effects, had

is not like most
heads, stuffed with nonsense. Why 
shouldn't you let her go along with you. 
now. instead of throwing cold water--” 

“Upon my word. Raynton, this is un
commonly strong,” slid .lames, on the 
verge of taking mortal offence.

“Well! and you want something 
th 1 *tron£’” returned Raynton, with more 

e ' of heat than might have been supposed 
j to exist in his phlegmatic nature; ‘.‘I’ve 
! not spoken 1mlf—no. nor a .hundredth 
part—so strongly as I feel. Î tefl you, 

j at the risk of vour hating me forever, 
: and for your own sake, no less than 
i for hers, that, if you don’t look out, 
; vour wife will short!v be where mine .is 
I and then how will jt be" with you?” 
j. Tames started passionately from hi 
! chair, and confronted Rnynton. " «
! “What do you mean?” said he.

I .mean what I sav. mv dear fellow
she not, throughout these years of trial, j Vour neglect is breaking her heart. And 
possessed two firm stays, by which to j when T.«ee that, and think what
hold and steady herself when all around j - what I. with one like her. might have
seemed failing. j become—might have been spared------”

The one was her trust iu <lod, the | Hh st opped.'for his voice was " choked!
other was her love for her husband; ; As for Janies, he could find no voice
which never varied, even. when, to all 1 
appearance, he was doing his best to 
uproot it.

Yes, she loved him still; she still

at allI. He stood still, confronting Ravn 
That sentence—“Your wife nil]

patient, to learn quickly, and to wprk ]
well; that she might get free the sooner. : 
And she was glad that the attainment | 
of her desire hud failed to fill her heart, 1 
because otherwise she blight have been 
contented to leave 'this earth and go j 
higher. »She had not been so, you know, j 
at first."

“No; she had cried, I remember, when ;
: the call came. She had cried, and fallen j 
' at the angel’s feet, and said, T cannot : 

go.’” *
“Yes. Now she was wiser.” The story | 

went on; but James heard no more. Hie ! 
thoughts had gone back, nearly three j 
years, to the time just before his mar- i 
riage. Again lie felt about his neck, the j 
clinging arms; again, the wistful voice, | 
half smothered in sobs, exclaimed: “Oh. ! 
James, I hope I shall not die. I could i 
not bear to leave you.”

Yes; that was then. But now? What ! 
had he just heard the same voice say? 
“Now she was wiser.” . |

And, daubtless, it was well that she • 
shouhl.be wiser; but -whence hail this j 
sad wisdom come? What was it that 
had wearied her of life? What was it 
that had driven her to kneel at the 
gates of heaven, knocking for a refuge— 
all, from whom? Suppose those gates 
should-open, and receive’her—and then 
shui again—abut him -opt!"

On the table lay a volume of Adelaide 
Proctor’s poetry. Hardly aware of what 
he did, James opened it; and was about 
to close ft in like manner, when his eyes 
were arrested by certain lines he paus
ed and rend them. ‘It was one of those 
chances—falsely so called—which some
times in our common, every day life, re
mind us that Providence, although un
seen. is an Omnipotent Fact.

Thunderstruck. James closed the book. 
The earlier verses might have been writ
ten by. himself. The “low voice” at’his 
side—the “hand laid on his arm”—the | 
“faltering, trend, parsing to .and fro and j. 
fro”—"the "little quivering sigh”—the
“pleading eyes”—he knew them all. And 

’the last four verses; what if. ere long—
He turned shuddering from the ante

room; staggered, rather than walked, 
out of the house, only, for the moment,, 
Conscious that he wanted air—he was 
half-stifled; light—all seemed suddenly 
dark.

CHAPTER XLXI.
James did not appear at dinner; but 

this was no uncommon circumstance;
. and "Gabrielle, having dined alone, re
turned to the drawing-room, prepared 
for another link in her-long series of sol
itary evenings. Feeling chilly, she or
dered a fire; and when it was lighted,

| and Wilcox, retiring, had shut her iu,
| she knelt down before it, to enjoy for a 
I few minutes—so for a», in these days,
! she éoiild enjoy anything—its light and 
! warmth. The few minutes were becom

ing many; and she was dreamily pon
dering her usual occupations, with a 
view" of choosing xiRêj -Âvhen the dour 
opened; she looked round, and saw

‘Oh, you have got a fire," said hr;
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Ready for Victoria Day
Swagger Holiday

Millinery
on Sale To-morrow 

. $10 Hals for $5
’ - YeVy stylish Hats, in small and 

"* large shapes, in the popular and 
wanted sha|»c8 of Tams, Copen- 
"gens and some with wings, flow- 
s, foliage and ribbons, exactly on 

Pr*ce to-morrow, $5.

“ $6 Hals lor $3
, .Handsome Hats, newest designs 
ld up-to-date shapes, trimmed with 
mature flower wreaths, ribbon 
pettev and foliage, Saturday sale 
price........................................ $3.00

$1.50 Hats for $1.98
Large White. Pale Blue and 

ack Hnts, trimmed with lace 
bows, flower bands, wings and vel 
vet, perfectly new and up-to-date, 
Saturday sale price .. $1.08

Underselling Pretty New Dress Goods
Voiles, Çrepe de Chines aod Panamas Seduced for Sa tarda. Sell

ing. Regular 73c, Sale Price 55c
Hamilton’s best Dress Goods store places on sale to-morrow pretty 

newlines of Voile, Crepe de Chines and Panamas et a price that wiU com
mand big selling, just the popular and wanted materials, on sale in navys, 
browns, greens. Copenhagen, fawn, light grey, cream and black, worth in 
the regular* way 75c, Saturday sale price.................................55c yard

75c Blsck Voile for 47c Yd. | $1 Broadcloth aod Venetians
for 69c Yard

Here’s"your chance: that is. if 
you want a nice cloth in a spring 
weight, with a chiffon finish, for 
a pretty suit, on sale in splendid 
shades of brown, navy, green, red. 
grey and black, sild everywhere 
at *1. our Saturday sale price . .
............................................. OOc vard

Another shipment of nice qual
ity Voile, guaranteed a perfect 
black, with a nice crisp finish, on 
sale jto-morrow at a very special 
price; the very best wool material 
for summer dresses, skirts, etc., 
worth regular 75c. sale price ....

.......................................... 47c vard

Wonderful Value- 
Giving In Just the 
Little Things You 

Need for the 
Holiday f

This splendid store is out for 
immense business to-morrow by of
fering you big reductions on ar
ticles one needs for the holiday.
We have just passed into stock 
some splendid shipments of late 
novelties; these also will be very 
specially priced for quick selling. 
Read the price bulletin and shop 
early in the day.

McKay's for Holiday Gloves. 
McKay's for Holiday Neckwear. 
McKay's for Holiday Hosiery. 
McKay's for Holiday Blouses. 
McKay's for Holiday Suits 
McKay's for Holiday Underwear.

The special pricings coni lined 
in this list hold good for 
Saturday’s Selling Only

Stupendous Sale of
Lace Curtains, 

Draperies, 
Bed Spreads and 

Upholstering 
For Victoria Week
Saturday is the last dsy of this 

great sale, and your last opportunity 
to secure these items at such greatly 
reduced prices. Remember, everything 
advertised is of the best quality and 
of the grade of reliability which has 
made this firm «famous throughout 
Hamilton and Wentworth county.

RAILWAYS

shortly he where mine is”—-rang in his * and she noticed something unnatural, 
He saw Unbridle, his sweet, gen | something forced, in his voice. “That’s

clung to him: no ,longer, indeed as an ! tie. patient, litt.le Gabrielle. lying cold 
idol, an object of worship—but yet as j and rigid, in her white shroud; and 
the dearest, closest thing in the whole | with this risrirr this idea, words—every- 
world to her; one to whom God himself j thing failed him.
had united her by an indissoluble tie; “I dare say ✓''continued Ravnton. after 
to whose errors she must he pitiful, a minute’* neiuse. “thnt yoy think me. 
trying to cover them—to whose service ! of all men. /least fitted to lecture vou 
she must devote herself, as a part of her i upon your /uties in « conjugal line. But 
religion. j my own failures have made me sensi-

Une evening—one Sunday evening-*-in j five to the failures of others; ami, if 
the course of this autumn. -Tames, enter- ,v°u <'mil<l know’’-—again his voice chok
ing hastily, found , her bending over a > —“how terrible remorse is ; even
hook, spread open on the table. Her yhere the subject of it was herself in 
head was supported by her little thin Rome degree unworthy if you could feel 
hands; and her tears were falling fast. j OTM> moment, this maddening craving for ,

“What in the world is the matter. | repentance, coupled with the knowledge j roughness Gabrielle' 
Gabrielle?” said he, gruffly. "You'll ; repentance on this .side of the j more ot tenderness

good move. The evening has turned 
out uncommonly cold."

He drew forward à chair, us he spoke; 
and sat down, in front of the blaze.

“You must be cold, indeed; you are I 
so pale. James!” said Gabrielle, timidly. I 
“Have you dined?”

“Don’t mention dining. The hare no- i 
tion makes me sick-—with this confound- j 
ed headache.” ‘ . .1

is none-ycriii 1>P none» then.spoil that book if yon don’t take care.” j grave, there 
Then, as she neither moved nor raised ! perhaps 

her eyes, he took it from beneath them; ! nn-** eaid James, huskily,
and brushed away the tears with which , . I hen. perhaps, you might he able to 
•it was wet. : picture 1 dit. what that remorse, that

He. was about to put it down again, era\ ir 7. that knowledge, would he - 
when a pencil mark attracted his atten- ; knowing also that vou only were to 
tion; a pencil, he saw. lay near her on j,> amp;. nuLv—_vm,r wife- -had

“Does your head ache? 1 am so sorry. 
Please give yourself one evening's rest, 
and let me try to cure it.”

•>^4^<*>^van you cur#1 it?” 
Ifis ton^vffs rotyfh ; hut beneath the 

juiek ear detected 
more ot tenderness than he had, for

the talile. He paused, standing behind 
her chair, and ran his eye over the lines 
that her tears had watered.

“What knowest thou. 0 wife! whether 
thou eanst save thy Uu=band?”

“He strays—how far. to Thee alone, 
My Saviour, and my God, is known!
Yet think upon Thy Word, which says 
The wife may win him from his ways, 
May haply mend the broken tie 
That linked us for Eternitv.

i
“In mercy. Lord, his soul defend.
And be my Counselor and Friend,
For unto Thee, and only Thee.
I tell my tale of misery;
No eye hut Thine has seen my tears,
No bosom shared my doubts and fears.

“Thou, too, art Witness, when I said 
*TTntfl death part us. we will wed’— 
Twas written on my fervent heart,
That we were not in death to part;
But that we a»ked a blessing then,
Which we might ask in heaven again.

“In heaven? if I alone could he 
In heaven, would it be heaven to me? 
Save, save me from the thought, O Lord,
I will not go beyond ,Thy Word;
I’ll labor for his soul and mine,
And all beside to Thee resign.”

The lines marked were the first three 
of this last verse:

"In heaven? If I alone could he 
In heaven, would it be heaven to me? 
Save, save me from the thought. 0

James, as he read them, as his glance 
rested upon the faint, trembling pencil 
marl's, upon the tear stains, was con
scious of a choking sensation in his 
throat—felt h/s own eyes grow dim. He 
closed the book, replaced it on the 
table, and, steadying his voice with 
some effort, repeated, less grufly, his 
former question:

“What is the matter, Gabrielle ?”
She rose, her face carefully averted ; 

md. taking the book, stole with the 
weary footsteps, now habitual to her, 
out of the room.

James did not follow; somehow, he 
felt as though he had uo longer any 
right to share or to soothe lier trou
bles. But he snatched up the pencil 
which she had left on the table, and 
kissed it passionately. Then—return
ing to bis study, sat long alone, in the 
darkness, thinking—thinking.

CHAPTER XU.
On the following day, Raynton came 

to spend a week at Farnley. He had 
lately lost his wife; and had appeared 
to feel the bereavement more keenly 
than might have been expected, judging 
from his behavior during her lifetime. 
Gabrielle, always on the watch to soothe 
and sympathize, was considerably touch
ed by the change that had taken place 
in him. The sardonic manner had soft
ened down into a confirmed despondency 
the satirical smile came seldom, if ever; 
he looked ill, broken and oppressed. No 
other guests were, at this time, in the 
house; and when he was not with 
Jamee,, he fell on her hands to enter
tain. In her gentle, inobtrusive way, 
she did her best to insinuate balm—or

been the injured otic and such 
I vonrs is—an angel, almost!”
| Again he paused: then, suddenly how 
j ing bis head upon the table, burst into 
j an agony.of tears.
I “Oh. Gordon!”—bet'x-een l,jg terrible:
; passionote sobs ‘T on!*- wish to spar-' 
! you what I am going through. She ” •< 
I beautiful—end so youivg-r—«o in--
! temptations. I might have helped 1 -
j taught her—but my coldness made her 

reckless; and there is no recall. Dead 
—in the grave—buried- —” 

j James, as lie «food livlplesalx- by felt 
I that this anguish \x»s verv ’ dreadful, 
j But what, however dreadful, asked a 
i voice in his heart, xvas this—was it not 
as nothing - compared with the anguish 
which might be—God onlv knew 
be in store for himself?”

Ravnton was gone, and an irresistible 
Impulse attracted James' steps toward 
the drawing room.' where Gabrielle sat 
alone. No-1-not alotie: he suddeplv re
collected that two of the little Edge 
eumbes" were spending the afternoon 
with her. The door was open; lie heard 
their voices—and hers in reply. He .paus
ed in t<he anteroom, under the pretext of 
searching for a. hook. No such pretext 
however, was needed; his approach had 
neither been heard nor seen by the 
trio in the adjoining apartment. All .vere 
engrossed in a story; one telling, the 
others listening. He still paused: listen
ing also, to (labrielle’.s voice.

“And so. you see her wish was grant
ed. She had all the happiness that shf 
craved: but somehow it did not satisfy I 
her, or fiil her heart. Still she knew it j 
to lie the greatest., brightest happiness 
that she could hope to find, under the 
sky, besiiie it, every other kind seemed 
dry and uninteresting. Thus God hnd 
answered her. prayer: He had given her 
the chief earthly good.”

“Had He, indeed? You sa.v it did not 
fill her heart?”

“Because-—as she then, for the first 
time, realized —no earthly good can 
quite fill our hearts. She had often Wen 
told this before: and she /bad faneide 
that she believed it; just as I now tell 
you the same, dears, and you think that, 
you believe me. Rut. most likclv. you 
will never—anv more than she—take it 
really in, until you leani it. as. if God 
spare you. you must one day learn it, 
for yourselves.”

“So what did the poor girl do?”
“She went again to the angel: and. 

she said. ‘You were right ; T feel , it 
now; I am made, not for earth, but for 
heaven. Fo.* i have tasted tfte highest" 
earthly good and—sweet though it was 
—it has come short of mv expectations. 
Now I am quite ready: T have nothing 
now to keep me hack. Take me to hea
ven. MV chief good is there.' ”

“And did he take her?"
“No. not directly. He said: <AVell,.Tam 

glad you lievp learned that lesson. T 
knew you would learn it some time; be
cause you had asked God to teach you, 
and there is no teacher like God. 
And you shall go with me, soon; bqt not 
yet; for, first, you have a few more les
sons to learn, and a little more work to

“Poor girl! How,sorry she must have 
been!”

“She did feel rather sorry; because 
she wae so very tired of this weary life.

lung, betrayed. She gathered courage; 
hprung to her feet; and wheeled the 
most comfortable sofa in the room close 
to the fire. Then smoothed and arvaiig 
ed the pillows; a»id, hanging over ins

"James,” she said, "'do come and lie 
dowu. \uu can’t think how soft these 
cushions à re; ' and really you look so 
very, very pale.”

".Well!” somewhat ’ ungraciously- 
“perhaps I had better. 1 couldn't write 
a line in this state.”

j Hiring wearily, he stretched himself 
full length upon the sofa; and, much to j 

| (inbrielle's satisfaction, closed his eyes, j 
I A minute later, however, he opened 

them, and found that she had slipped out. t 
of. the room.
. ".Ah, she thinks she's done her duty,

' anil the sooner she can escape, the |»et- 
I ter. Well, no Wonder!” And lie sighed ; 
i heavily, as his eyes, unable to bear the j 
j light, dosed once more. But the sigh ; 
j was superfluous. In another moment j 
1 she was back by his side. 

mig.it j -.lames. 1 have L-eeu to fetch my eau- 
i de-Cologne. May 1 put some on your 

forehead?”
"Oh, don’t bother yourself about me. 

tjo to vour work, or whatever you like.
1 shall be all right, when 1 have lain 
here hall" an hour.”

For answer, he felt $n his forehead a 
soft, cold handkerchief, saturat'd with 
the delicious eau-de-Cologne. He could 
not restrain an exclamation of relief; 
and Gabrielle was fully rewarded. She 
knelt by his side, as he still lay with 
closed eyes, and lace turned from the 
light; and when, under the influence of 
tlie fever in his broxx, the handkerchief 
grexv hot, she gently removed it, substi
tuting another—fresh and fragrant like 
the first.

"Is that cooler, dearest?" said this 
"ministering angel," as her little, soft 
hands busied themselves iu spreading it 
on his forehead.

“Cooler?” he „ried jiassionately. "No.
It is hot- burning hot. Coals of fire.”

She understood; venturing, albeit tim
idly, to slide her hand into his. He took 
it/raised it to his lips; and then, in
stead of letting it go. clasped over it 
his other hand also, and held it fast 
pressed to his heart.

Thus, for half an hour, three quarters 
of an hour, they remained silent and 
motionless: Gabrielle. if not positively l 
happy, at peace—forgetting the pa*t, ig
noring the future: lames -ah. peace had 
no place with him, to judge from his ! 
contracted brow, from the troubled lines [ 
ill which his mouth was set. Outxvardly ; 
he was sill; bu inwardly, xvho could tell I 
he was still ; but inwardly, who could tell 

Suddenly Gabrielle, raising her head 
from the sofa pillow, saw that his face 
was of an almost deathlike whiteness. He 
looked ill, she though—terribly ill. She 
began to feel alarmed. V

“James," she said, forcing her voice 
into calmness, “James, is your head bet
ter?”

“What?” he asked, rousing himself, as 
from a dream, and looking bewildered. 
“Did you. speak?”

“I asked you how you felt, dear—it 
.your head was better?”

“Better?” he reepated, still dreamily. 
“No, it is worse. I. can't imagine What 
has come over me. I never had such a 
headache before.”

“Would you like to go to bed?”
“Well, I see no use in staying here;” 

and he half rose.
(To be continued.!

Specials for Saturday: Holiday Gloves
Lonj Lisle Gloves 19c Pair

Fine "Milanese Lisle Gloves, in full elbow length. 2 dome fasteners at 
\vri>C black and white only, regularly 75e. for .. ....................... 49c pair

Long Lisle Gloves 75c Pair
Fine Mercerized Lisle Gloves, in full elbow length, domes at wrist, come 

in tan, grey/ brown, black, white, a’so Suede Lisles, all sizes, regularly 
«1.00, for . ?.. .. -,..............................................................................75c pair

20 and 24 Inch Silk Gloves 79c Pair
. 30 odd dozen of Heavy Weight Silk Gloves, in 20 and 24 length,

oorne i(q . i»fock, white, .creme and assorted colors, worth up to $1.50. for

- - ' Lone Silk Glove» 89c Pair
Niée sliid's of tans, browns, navies, greys, pinks, skie®. al«o white. 

Creme and black, in heavy, all silk Gloves, full elbow length, regularly 
$1.25 value, for................................................. ................................................89c pair

Trefousse 12-Butlon Kid Gloves S2.25 and S2.49
Best quality in 12-button Trefousse Kid Gloves, in assorted shades, 

regulsriy $3.00.*for $—.25 pair. Also tans and Hacks, regularly $3-25. 
for $-.49 pair. Guaranteed.

16-Balloa Trefousse and Perrin's S2.69 Pair
lîoft quality of Trefousse and Perrin's l*>-uutton Kid Gloves, in shades 

'tournat eff rnv « ('sfuihe, âîsn tens and blacks, guaranteed and filled, regu 
lariv 83 »0, for....................................................................... .......................*2.6» pai.-

English Lace Curtains
Splendid design, grand wearing 

and laundering goods, all full size. 
White, ivory and ecru. A grand 
offering.
Regular $1.25. Saturday at pr. 98c 
Regular $2.25. Saturday $1.50 
Regular $3.00, Saturday SI 97 
Regular $5.00. Saturday . $2.98

Madras Draperies
A very pleasing fabric" for hang

ing at windows. A. fine range of 
colorings.
Regular 35c. Saturday at yd. 23c 
Regular 7-x\ Saturday at yd. 48c 
Regular $1.00. Saturday at 78c 
Regular $1.50. Saturday at 98c

SINGLE PARE

VICTORIA DAY
Between all stations In Canada; »l« 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mie*-.
! tkick Rock and Suspension Bridge, >- -• 

Good going May tlrd. Mth. Î6th: ratnra 
j limit May 36th.

j Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Al Very Low Bales to the

North-West
! Via North Bay. May 26th.
I Via Sarnia and Northern Navigation Com 
i nany. Steamer leaves Sarnia 3-30 p. m..

' For Information call at city ticket 
I 11 James Street north or depot ticket agent.

VICTORIA 
DAY

MONDAY. MAY 25

RETURN 
TICKETS

Between all Statione a$ .

SINGLE FARE
Good Going Saturday. Sunday and Monday

MAY 23, 24 •»<> 25
Return Limit, Tuesday, May 26

raU Information at Ham'.ltoa afleaa:
W. J. Oraat. corner James and Ktneia,
▲ . Craig, C P R. Hunter BV. BtaUen, 

or writeC. B. Foster. D P. A.. Q.P-R..ToiW

FISHING
IN

theQuebec and
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publications giving 
full details as to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued by

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

A Grand Holiday Sale ol Fine 
Women’s Lisle Thread Hosiery

509 Pairs Assorted Sizes, Worth Reg. 50c. Saturday 01 _ 
Sale Price per Pair ..... 6«eJv.

To-morrow we place on sale 509 pairs of fine Lisle Threid 
Hose at less than one-half regular. Take Advantage of tins 
sale and lay in your summer supply for it is the hosiery offer
ing of the season: on sale in tans, pale blue, pink and black, 
in both plain and open work effects. Come early for this 
grand-bargain. Good value at 50c. sale price 23c pair.

Drawing Room Curtains
Beautiful I’arlor Curtains of 

mo-.; rarvhilly selected, good wear
ing weaves; absolutely up to date 
in color, size and design.
Regular $7.50. Saturday . 85.00 
Regular Saturdav 87.58
Regular $!3JW>. Saturday flft.lMl 
Regular $18.00. Saturday $12.50

r Bed Spreads
This sa^e offers nice. soft, essv 

wiriiing Quilts in square ami 
shaped c*>ru**r~.
Regular $L75. Saturri.tv’at $1.29
Regular «3.00. Ssturdavat $2.19 
Regular $4,-5o. Saturday at 
Regular $5.5G Marseilles at 82.95

Toronto Ticket Office.
51 King Street East,

° GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 

Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. B Y.
Victoria Day, May 25th

ONE WAV FIRST CLASS FARE
For the roun Î trip; good going" May I 
23rd. -Uh ami 25th. good returning to 
and im hiding May 26th. 1908.

Further information on application to | 
A. «RAlc. F. K. BAVKVjS,

T. Agt G. P. A.
Ph(>n“ i

INSOEANCE

We Announce Another Startling

Sale of Tailored Suits
Women’s Beautifully Tailored Suits
35 Richly Made Sails, Worth l!p lo S25 Each, 

On Sale Saturday at $1038
Navy, brown, tan. black, green and sun assort

ment in bright colors, in the new up to-datePrince 
Chap Coat. Also semi and tight fitting strie* AH 
lieautifully tailored. Some are handsomely trimmed 
and braided. All are silk-lined. Skirts arc gored, 
tucked and box pleated.

1

Walking Skirls $1.98
Bought at a great reduction. 

Worth more than double the prive 
asked. All new, up-to-date styles. 
Beautifnl materials, in light ar.d 
dark colors, worth $5.<f0 and $5.59. 

^clearing on Saturday at $1.98

Covert Coats $4.98
Box and tight fitting styles, in 

check and plain covert cloth, nice
ly tailored and strapped. "Ihe*e 
coat# are wvrtli fr«*m $-"»_5*l to 
$6.7-5. On sal" Saturday morning 
at 9 o'clock sharp for #1.98

Clearing Sale of Semi-made
Summer Robes at $4.75

To-morrow we will place on sale at the above clearing price 57 semi- 
made Suits and Druses, comprising lawn, mull. Indianhead. etc., all per
fect and worth regularly 81rt.<k> to $14.30, on sale to-morrow ___ $4.75

Specials in the Blouse and Underskirt 
. Departments

•1.25 Sateen Waists fnr 75c.
Black Sateen Waists, made of su

perior quality, hack and front nicely 
tuekf-d, all sizes, worth regular $1.23.
Saturday’s sale price....................75o

$2.50 Waists for $1-49.
Dainty Lawn Waists, made with 

Swiss all-over embroidery, also a line 
made with lace yoke and trimmed 
with embroidery, "baby back, worth 
regular $»JiO. Saturday's sale price

S5.00 Waists for $349- 
Exquisite Persian Lawn Waists, 

made with Mikado sleeves and Swiss* 
all-over embroidery front, faney collar 
and euff<, worth regular $5.00." Satur 
day's sale price .. . . $3.49

$1.25 Undershirts for 75c.
5 dozen only Black Sateen Under

skirts, made with accordéon pleated 
flOimee and finished with frill, worth 
regular $1.25. Saturday's sale price 
.............................................................. 75«-

Some comparisons are truly “odorotfo,1 
particularly between the new pay

railways

Extraordinarily Low Price 
Sale of ,

Carpets 5 Room Rugs
For Saturday

Brussels Room Rugs
ÎI1 Bmf.'ei* Room Rais MiM. *11.00 
*I< Dr:' e!* Room Ru*«* 1-AiJ-O. *14.77» 
S2I B russe L- Room Rugs. »-«>x I-M. *17. BO 
$25 Brussels Room Rugs. 14 x 12-4. *lS.SO

Velvet Room Rugs
P.'. Velvet Root Rags. x M. *12.00 
$3 Velvet Room Rugs. >4 x 4-4. *10.75 
$2: Velvet Room Rags. S-4 x 14-5. *10.50 
IT Velvet Rccm Rugs. >1) x 12-0. *22 OO

Axminster Room Rugs
flf Aim^er Room Rœçs. J-Siî-F *14.50 
trr '*» " - VVîxT-6. *17 50
$27.54 “ “ “ Tt-SxS-a, *2125
$^:,*> -• •* - u-i x » I4. *2* 00

All Wool Room Rugs
$11 At: Wcel Rcem Rags. *0.75
ÎK At? Wool Room Rug-. x 12-0. *11 25 
$!< All Wool Room Rugs. U-» x 1?-'X *12 75 
CD Arf Wool Room Rnzs. 12-0 x 13-*"-. *1 1 
$11 Ail Wort Room Rugs. 12-0 x 16-0. *!♦$«*>

90c Tapestry Carpet 69c
Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, very 

serviceable quality, splendid pattern? 
and coloring-, worth 90c. Saturday s 
price......................................................... ORc

$1.35 Brussels Carpet
Fine Ergfi*h Brussels Carpet*, bord 

ers to match, hard wearing quality, ex
tra choice patterns, worth-$!^L> and
$1-35. for................................................9.84e

$2.00 Wilton Carpets $1
Fine Wilton Carpets, borders to 

match, elegant colorings, special qual
ity, worth $2. Saturday's price $1.59

SUM) All Wool Carpets 75c
Heavy Scotch all *00! 2 ply Car

pets. artistic patterns and colorings, 
extra good wearing quality, worth 
$1, Saturday's price .................  754*

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

HAkRIACE LICENSES Phene 233* 
w. O. TID SWELL, Agent

73 Jamee Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGKim

Royal Insurance Go,
Aaeete. lacloOing Capital 

$46,000,00$
ornes—s» jambs street south.

Telephone L448.

2629
Telepnoue for prompt attee. 

tion to repairs and 
of Electric and Qei Work ot aB 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. ns

PORTER $ BROAD

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top And 

ether styles, in great variety ; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
22 MacNab Street North

ITS YOUR OWN FAULT
It you lose fcuc«îreds «f dollar» hr 
«.«!„ th.t F-.nf repaired. XathSi
more annoying eîtîier n*

Roofing, Tiosmithinj,
Metallic CeiW,

Eetimatrs cheerfully given.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East. Phone 6S7

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
SON have a euaerli» 
at reasonable prtee^

Wm 1. CARY A 
gusV-tr cf pure Ice 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

omce—Foot of Wentworth Street


